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The paper concerns exploring cognitive-characterological traits of the self-employed in Poland. Those traits determine either a creative attitude or a reproductive one. A cognitive sphere includes heuristic behaviour characteristics and algorithmic ones, whereas a characterological sphere deals with conformity components and non-conformity ones. A creative attitude model is represented by non-conformity features and heuristic behaviour. However, a reproductive attitude model is regarded as a combination of conformity characteristics and algorithmic behaviour. The purpose of the article is to present the research results in exploring cognitive-characterological traits of self-employed people in Poland using Popek's Creative Behaviour Questionnaire. The research problem is defined by the following research questions: 1) which cognitivecharacterological traits (creative or reproductive attitude) are most frequently observed in surveyed self-employed people in Poland? 2) Which is the structure of the primary components of both creative and reproductive attitude according to the surveyed self-employed? 3) Which is the structure of the detailed components of both creative and reproductive attitude according to the surveyed selfemployed? 4) Can cognitive -characterological traits in terms of creative or reproductive attitude influence formulating and implementing a strategy in an enterprise? The most general empirical finding is that among the surveyed interlocutors the characteristics of creative attitude are more frequent, especially concerning non-conformity and heuristic behaviour. KEYWORDS: Self-employment, creative attitude model, behavioural strategy, micro-foundations.
Self-employment reflects a multi-faceted approach including semantic discrepancies, especially in strategic management field, in which self-employed persons might be recognized as top managers developing particular strategies in their enterprises. Consequently, it is embedded in the concept called behavioural strategies supposedly emerging from micro-foundations in management, especially strategic one. A behavioural strategy refers to a strategy of a person (a manager) expressed by his/her attitude or/and behaviour. Hence, it constitutes a strategy of an enterprise described in the same language (psycho-sociological) as attitudes and behaviour of managers (Piórkowska, 2014) . The article content alludes to creative against reproductive individual (the self-employed -managerial) attitudes. The overarching premise of the exemplification conducted is to contribute to order the behavioural strategies concept in terms of the individual attitudes that constitute the behavioural strategy dimensions. Simultaneously, the minor premise is to validate Popek's Creative Behaviour instrument in terms of expanding the population age in the future. The first step was to use Popek's questionnaire amongst self-employed people in Poland. The Polish self-employed population has been chosen for the sake of the respondents' availability. Hence, selecting Poland as the exemplification is valuable for solving the research problem for two reasons. First, hopefully it will allow to extend the research in the future due to probabilistic sample in Polish population and comparatively in other countries. Secondly, it constitutes accessible base for providing the added value for the behavioural strategies concept development. According to the patterns of the self-employed in Poland, simplifying, there are two groups of self-employed people -individuals who freely choose self-employment (an independent profession) and those forced to choose self-employment at their own risk. The specified structure of self-employment in Poland is presented in Appendix 1 that constitutes the grounding field for that exemplification in terms of the self-employment framework in Poland. In general, it constitutes around 18 percentage of total employment in Poland (what exceeds the average number of the self-employed in European Union, Poland is placed on the third place beginning from the highest rate: i.e. Eurostat 2014) and constitutes a salient role in developing Polish economy, however, it is not appreciated and supported by government policy.
There is a wide range of evidence confirming the associations between self-employment and entrepreneurship (e.g. Blanchflower and Oswald, 1998; Krasniqi, 2014; Faggio and Silva, 2012; Faggio and Silva, 2014; Margolis, 2014; Hamilton, 2000) as well as of the research on personality (i.e. Obschonka et al., 2014; Caliendo et al., 2011; Beugelsdijk and Noorderhaven, 2005; Benz and Frey, 2003; Simoes et al., 2013) and a gender role in terms of female and male motivators for choosing self-employment as the form of running business (i.e. Allen and Curington, 2014; Obschonka et al., 2014; Georgellis and Wall, 2005; Hughes, 1999; Lohmann, 2001) . Nevertheless, although exemplarily listed and the other scholars have conducted extensive research on those factors, little significant research (i.e. Fritsch and Sorgner, 2013; Douglas and Shepherd, 2002; Block et al., 2009; Fritsch and Rusakova, 2010) exists to explain the socio-psychological antecedents of self-employed people's characteristics in different terms than psychological traits-for instance creative attitude/behaviour, especially in terms of a cognitive sphere and characterological one. While Fritsch and Sorgner (2013) analyzed the level and the determinants of self-employment in creative professions at the level of individuals and found that people in creative professions appeared more likely to be self-employed and that a high regional share of people in the creative class increases an individual's likelihood of being an entrepreneur, they did not investigate the individual cognitive-characterological traits determining the creativity level of the self-employed. In a similar vein, Douglas and Shepherd (2002) investigated the relationship between career choice and peoples' attitudes toward income, independence, risk, and work effort. They found significant relationships between the utility expected from a job and the independence, risk and income it offered. Moreover, the strength of intention to become self-employed was significantly related to the respondents' tolerance for risk and their preference for independence. Despite great contribution to the development of entrepreneurship concept, that paper did not involve the issues of cognitive-characterological traits of the self-employed. Admittedly, Block et al. (2009) examined individual attitudes in terms of being the self-employed even including the creativity phenomenon, however, they were mainly focus on risk tolerance and investigated that opportunity entrepreneurs were more willing to take risks than necessity entrepreneurs were. In addition, their research resulted in the conclusion that entrepreneurs who were motivated by creativity were more risk-tolerant than other entrepreneurs were. Fritsch and Rusakova (2010) on the occasion of examining the relationships between the lev-el of entrepreneurship and environmental creativity, they investigated also individual characteristics of creative people in three groups: dependently employed, entrepreneurs, and the self-employed. Nonetheless, they were rather focus on particular elements of personality traits than cognitive-characterological ones. Those instances are obviously not exhaustive, yet they present the theoretical and research gap in terms of cognitive-characterological traits of the self-employed.
Aiming at filling that gap, the objective of this paper is to contribute to this under-researched area by investigating the creative behaviour components within the sample of the self-employed in Poland using Popek's Creative Behaviour Questionnaire KAHN-1. The paper constitutes initial research framework dealing with socio-psychological traits' impact on strategies character in enterprises included in behavioural strategies and micro-foundations field, especially the paper deals with one part of the research -creativity antecedents (characterological and cognitive) within the sample of self-employed people. It ought to be stressed that the research presented is not at its preliminary stage encompassed in the nomothetic methodological approach and consequently, it is not aimed at verifying hypotheses or testing the particular relationships, yet on exemplifying the potential associations between cognitive-characterological traits and the self-employed and on incorporating creativity as the attitude to behavioural strategies concept. That is the reason why more advanced statistical tools have not been used yet at that stage. Moreover, it would be even not purposeful in terms of, inter alia, sample selection (individuals are not derived from a random sample), the research problem and purpose addressed. Additionally, due to the questionnaire used there are standardized ways of interpreting the data (see Table 4 ) and the sole aim of using in the article descriptive statistics has been better illustrating the results of presented exemplification. Nonetheless, it is planned to deepen empirical studies using statistical analysis (i.e. repeated measure ANOVA) in further research.
Popek's Creative Behaviour Questionnaire emphasizes the role of cognitive and characterological features of creative people. The model components include both a cognitive area and characterological one. According to the cognitive sphere, algorithmic and heuristic behaviour are taken into consideration. On the other hand, conformity and non-conformity constitute the components of the characterological sphere. According to Popek (2006) , non-conformity and heuristic behaviour direct people to creative activities (and attitude), while conformity and algorithmic behaviour contribute to enhance reproductive (contrary to creative) attitudes and behaviour. The purpose of the article has been realized through answering the following primary research questions: 1) Which cognitive-characterological traits (creative or reproductive attitude) are most frequently observed in the surveyed self-employed people in Poland?; 2) Which is the structure of primary components of both creative and reproductive attitude according to the surveyed self-employed?; 3) Which is the structure the detailed components of both creative and reproductive attitude according to the surveyed self-employed?; 4) Can cognitive -characterological traits in terms of creative or reproductive attitude influence formulating and incorporating a strategy in an enterprise?
The first part of the paper highlights the general cognitive issues (embeddedness and underpinnings) of creative behaviour model's components. In the second part, the sample and method have been presented. Then, some empirical findings have been described, and finally, conclusions and discussion including general findings, relatedness with expectations, with the current state of the art and with filling the gap as well as limitations and future research directions, have been highlighted.
Creative behaviour model's components are ushered in the following phenomena: algorithmic thinking and heuristic one as well as conformity and non/anti-conformity. While the notions 'algorithmic thinking', 'algorithmic behaviour', 'heuristic thinking', 'heuristic behaviour' are commonly used and both semantically and methodologically accepted and prevalent in studies, especially in a psychological field, the categories 'conformity' and 'non-conformity' are more controversial and vague. That is the reason why conformity and non-conformity issues are going to be described more extensively than the others are.
Conformity and non-conformity
The research on conformity mainly emerges from the work by Asch (1951 Asch ( , 1956 ), Sherif (1935) : autokinetic effect, informational influence, and Deutsch and Gerard (1955) as well as concerns the pressures put on a person and the aspects of adjusting people to environment's (the group, society, organization, leader, etc.) expectations. Deutsch and Gerard (1955) have distinguished central informational and normative motivation of conformity. Informational conformity motivation (informational influence) refers to the desire of properly interpreting reality and behaving in the context of appropriately executing tasks (a lack of objective information results in the situation that the norms of the group become a frame of references). On the other hand, normative conformity motivation deals with affiliation needs and with obtaining approval so as to avoid social exclusion (normative influence). Hornsey et al. (2003) state that the informational influence of the conformity is internalized by a person and leads to an authentic change of an attitude, however, normative influence does not imply the authentic attitude change, but rather the person's efforts to be approved and to avoid exclusion (Hornsey et al., 2003, pp. 4-5) . The spiral of silence (Noelle-Neumann, 1974 , 1993 constitutes certain generalization of normative influence in the context of attitude expression. Both informative and normative motivational factor are associated each other and it is very difficult to separate them theoretically and empirically. Markus and Kitayama (1991) consider conformity from the perspective of differences in values and in the sources of self-confidence, they have also proposed independent and co-dependent constructs of a person. The motivation of co-dependently constructed people is belongingness, group promotion and, what is interesting; such persons obtain self-confidence from the ability to adjust to social environment and to maintain harmony between themselves and social context. Nevertheless, independently constructed people draw self-confidence from the ability to express themselves and confirm their internal attributes. In general, the work and research on conformity (non-conformity) is cognitively focused threefold: a) conformity as a personality trait (behavioural stability, a person is a frame of reference), b) conformity as a cognitive (and referring to an attitude) change of thinking and behaving (real or imagined) being a result of group norms (social influence, a group constitutes a frame of reference) (Mohgaddam, 1998), c) conformity as group confirmation. The ontological essence of conformity (non-conformity) is embedded in social norms (an axiological function) (Bocchiaro and Zamperini, 2012, p. 276 ). However, it should be highlighted that conformity unnecessarily is a conscious and aware process (Bargh and Chartrand, 1999) . Although it is confirmed and approved that many factors influence modifying opinions, both the mechanism of such modification and the extent to which it is based on either making decisions or perception have not been founded (compare: Berns et al., 2005, p. 245 -the research results on neurobiological correlates of conformity and independence).
Conformity might be referred to personality (a characteristic feature of the person disclosing in the tendency to adjust), an attitude (a change of the attitude as a result of group pressures), and behaviour (the tendency to adjust to a group). The personality, attitude, and behaviour are commonly regarded as conformity dimensions. Festinger (1950) 
emphasizes positive
Creative behaviour model's componentsembeddedness and underpinnings sides of conformity, in contrast to other research (i.e., Milgram, 1974) -destructive behaviour as a result of conformism, Ash (1952) -aspects of disturbed reality perception), arguing that adjusting to the group favours group homogeneity that reveals group cohesiveness what results in the fact that a person subjectively perceives social advantage achieved. Allen (1965) regards that a salient factor determining the conformity degree is person's similarity to the group. According to his research results, the more person is similar to the group, the bigger degree of conformism (the person treats the group as a proper frame of reference) occurs as well. One more issue ought to be stressed, the conformity degree depends also on the person's status in the group -the weaker status, the bigger tendency to conform (Jetten et al., 2006) . It is connected with so called idiosyncrasy credit (Hollander, 1958) illustrating that people possessing stronger status in the group are more willing to behave freely (they have bigger psychological credit resulting in higher acceptability limitations).
Non-conformity might occur as constructive non-conformity and destructive one called anti-conformity. Hollander and Willis (1967) just perceive anti-conformity as the contrary to conformity phenomenon arguing that in the case of conformity people conform to the group counter to their views as well as in the case of anti-conformity a person is even able to exist in internal inconsistencies so as to be distinguished from the group (Hollander and Willis, 1967) . According to prominent research results on anti-conformism of Horney et al. (2003) , people with a strong moral ground of an attitude perceiving social support as weak tend to react publicly against group norms. Hence, in the case of incompabitilism of values or attitudes, people might: a) assimilate opinions with the group (conformity), b) not to identify with the group and direct to individualization (anti-conformity), c) reconfigure intergroup context as for an ideological ground (non-conformity) (Horney et al., 2003, pp. 25-26) . Popek (2008) highlights that conformity and non/conformity nature is not homogenous and they might reveal either constructive or destructive value. Destructive conformity value concerns negative consequences for a cognitive process and as for destructive non-conformity value, it is envisaged that people destroying current structures do not create a new order as they do not have enough creativity to realize their own ideas.
Unfortunately, as for a methodological perspective, there are many in-between forms of conformity and non/anti-conformity with not strict semantic principles. For instance, collating the issues of public and individual acceptance, Festinger (1953) describes internalization phenomenon as the occurrence of simultaneous public and individual approval. On the other hand, Kelman (1958) highlights the phenomenon of compliance as the occurrence of public approval and individual disapproval what frequently results in cognitive dissonance. The compliance and internalization do not exclude each other, they are rather perceived as two poles in the continuum scale.
Algorithmic and heuristic thinking
Scholars relate algorithmic thinking including also algorithmic decomposition (Baron, 2006) closely to the development of analytical, computational thinking as the enhancement of problem-solving skills (Resnick, 2007; Tsalapatas et al., 2012) . Algorithmic thinking indicates imitating and reproductive attitudes, such as directed perceptibility, mechanic memory, reproductive imagination, convergent thinking, reproductive learning, intellectual inflexibility, cognitive passiveness, low extent of reflectiveness, low efficiency in processing and constructing, a lack of technical and artistic inventiveness (Popek, 2008, p. 24) .
Heuristic as a pattern of thinking was used even in Lakatos' early papers in terms of logic of discovery -obviously beyond methodological issues (Lakatos, 1976) . He aimed at describing the patterns of thinking as the mean of growing knowledge. A high level of consensus has emerged that idea generation, divergent thinking, and heuristics constitute the determinants of creative behaviour. Vessey and Mumford (2011) present the heuristics appraisal as one of the creativity development component. They prove that heuristics provide a particularly strong basis for instructional programmes to improve creative performance. Heuristic thinking involves such characteristics like observation independence, logical memory, creative imaginativeness, divergent thinking, reconstructive and independent learning, learning by reasoning, intellectual flexibility and pliability, cognitive activeness, reflectiveness, intellectual independence, constructive creativity, potential artistic talents (Popek, 2008, pp. 24-25) .
Concluding considerations in the field of phenomena like conformity, non-conformity, anti-conformity, algorithmic thinking and heuristic one, it ought to be emphasized that they are not completely specified and they depend on many aspects in the social influence field. Nevertheless, it is supposed that the behaviour of self-employed people is determined, amongst others, by the attitudes -for instance implied by conformity, non-/anti-conformity, and algorithmic/heuristic attitudes.
One-hundred and sixty four self-employed people were surveyed in the year 2014 (January -December). The sample was not selected randomly due to the fact that the exploration presented constitutes the first step in researching socio-psychological issues in running business by not only the self-employed. Consequently, the purpose of the research was to obtain initial data enabling to find some implications for the future research in the field of behavioural strategies and micro-foundations in strategic management. Table 1 presents the characteristics of self-employed exemplified in terms of gender, age cohort, and education attainment. For instance, surveyed men declared that they were more likely to be self-employed or business owners than women were (this obviously not empirically verified observation in the case presented is supported with the data presented in Appendix 1), which might be due to a still traditional society and strict legal regulations in terms of self-employment during maternity leave. When it comes to the age cohort, it shows that a majority of individuals involved in entrepreneurial activities on their own are younger than 40 years. According to the education level, surveyed people without university education declared to be more willing to be self-employed than the other groups which might reflect the situation that people without university education in Poland are less likely to be employed. However such an interference ought to be empirically verified, indeed it does not constitute the article's content.
Sample and method
The normalized method that has been used is called Creative Behaviour Questionnaire (Appendix 2) by Popek (2008) using the model of a creative attitude in learning and in action as well as consisting of four scales: conformity (C) and non-conformity (N) (a characterological sphere), algorithmic behaviour (A) and heuristic one (H) (a cognitive sphere). Each scale controls 15 double-arranged traits formulated as continuous traits, e.g. mechanic memory -logical memory. On the basis of the diagnostic reliability and validity tests of the questionnaire made by Popek (2008) , the following settlements were made. According to the reliability of the questionnaire, reliability coefficients were found for the scales: conformity -non-conformity (0.87), algorithm behaviour -heuristic behaviour (0.83). Discriminating efficiency of the questionnaire were found by means of coefficient of biserial correlation using Spearmen-Brown formula. The means r bi for conformity-non-conformity scales is 0.435 and for algorithm behaviour-heuristic behaviour scales is 0.380. Reliability of the questionnaire was based on the study of 170 persons repeated after three weeks. As for the diagnostic validity, it was established by using an external criterion -Davis' How Do You Think test (HDYT), all correlation coefficients are found to be significant at α level = 0.001 (for details see Popek, 2008, p. 84) . When it comes to the theoretical validity, it is shown with reference to wide interpretation of creative behaviour or creative attitude on the ground of personality psychology.
According to Popek (2008) , a creative attitude is determined by non-conformity and heuristic thinking, however, a reproductive attitude is implied by conformity and algorithmic thinking. Both conformity -non-conformity scales and algorithmic -heuristic thinking scales were created using contrary features -the instances are included in Table 2 .
The questionnaire consists of 60 statements connected with various human activities occurring in the process of learning and in action. The statements with numbers: 4, 7, 11, 14, 17, 24, 27, 30, 34, 37, 41, 45, 48, 52, 55 refer to the conformity scale, the statements with numbers: 2, 6, 10, 15, 20, 22, 26, 32, 36, 40, 44, 49, 54, 58 , 60 deals with the non-conformity scale, the statements with numbers: 5, 9, 13, 16, 18, 23, 28, 31, 35, 39, 43, 47, 51, 57, 59 concern the algorithmic behaviour scale, and finally the statements with numbers: 3, 8, 12, 19, 21, 25, 29, 38, 42, 46, 50, 53, 56 refer to the heuristic behaviour scale. There are three options possible to be marked by an interlocutor as for every statement: a) the statement is completely true Table 2 Conformity -Nonconformity & Algorithmic -Heuristic behaviour scales' contrary components Source: Popek (2008, pp. 24-25, 67 The research results are to be analysed using not only primary scores, but also sten ones for a) conformity scale, b) non-conformity scale, c) algorithmic behaviour scale, d) heuristic behaviour scale, d) creative attitude (N+H), and e) reproductive attitude (A+C) (see Table 3 ). In recognition of the fact that the presented research results constitute the initial exploratory exemplification not encompassed in the nomothetic methodology, it ought to be emphasized that the findings concern only the group of the surveyed individuals and they are not authorized to be generalized. As it has been shown in Table 4 and Figure 1 , illustrating exemplification findings in accordance with a creative and reproductive attitude model, in the group of self-employed interlocutors surveyed a creative attitude was dominated in the comparison with a reproductive one -creative attitude scores were definitely higher than a medium level of scores possible to be obtained in that area (15 scores) as well as reproductive attitude scores were lower than a medium level (15 scores). When it comes to sten scores, creative attitude results (higher than a medium level: 5 scores) exceeded reproductive attitude scores (a little bit higher than a medium level of scores: 5). Table 4 and Figure 2 present the findings according to aggregated components of the creative and reproductive attitude model. Non-conformity scores are apparently higher than conformity ones. Similarly, heuristic behaviour results exceed algorithmic one. Taking into consideration conformity component characteristics (Figure 3) , there are three of them with scores exceeding a medium level (1,0): adaptive inflexibility (1,454), stereotyping tendencies (1,439), and a lack of self-criticism (1,439).
Exemplification findings
Moving to consider non-conformity component characteristics (Figure 4) , definitely more features obtained results higher than a medium level in comparison with conformity characteristics, specifying those like: independence (1,78), activeness, vitality (1,329), originality (1,561), perseverance (1,659), courage (1,098), domination (1,012), self-organizing (1,890 -the highest score), openness (1,561), high resilience (1,22), self-criticism (1,439), and tolerance (1,659).
Figure 3
Conformity characteristics -primary scores. The Y axis presents the averages of primary scores due to particular components; Max = 2, Min = zero.
According to algorithmic behaviour component characteristics (Figure 5 ), the following ones obtained the highest scores: reproductive learning (1,890), reproductive imagination (1,671), a lack of artistic talents (1,561), learning by the process of understanding (1,549), and intellectual inflexibility (1,329).
In the spirit of heuristic behaviour component characteristics (Figure 6 ), even thirteen features' scores (from all fifteen ones) exceeded a medium level; they were as follows: cognitive activeness (1,78), high constructive creativity (1,671), independent learning (1,671), high constructive creativity (1,67), technical abilities (1,659), observation independence (1,561), intellectual independence (1,561), learning by understanding (1,549), high extent reflection tendencies (1,451), divergent thinking (1,439), logical memory (1,341), reconstructed learning (1,341), intellectual flexibility (1,22).
Figure 4
Non-conformity characteristics -primary scores. The Y axis presents the averages of primary scores due to particular components; Max = 2, min = zero Algorithmic behaviour characteristics -primary scores. The Y axis presents the averages of primary scores due to particular components; Max = 2, min = zero
Figure 6
Heuristic behaviour characteristics -primary scores. The Y axis presents the averages of primary scores due to particular components; Max = 2, min = zero Figure 6 . Heuristic behaviour characteristics -primary scores. The Y axis presents the averages of primary scores due to particular components; Max = 2, min = zero.
Conclusions: preliminary ascertainment
Referring to the article's research questions, exemplification findings, concerning exploring cognitive- Referring to the article's research questions, exemplification findings, concerning exploring cognitive-characterological traits by means of Popek's Creative Behaviour Questionnaire, have entitled to formulate the following three preliminary ascertainment and two assumptions:
Ascertainment 1: It has been observed that the surveyed self-employed people in Poland more frequently revealed the characteristics of the creative attitude (78,08% of the surveyed interlocutors; average primary scores: 40,110) than the features of reproductive one (average primary scores: 25,683).
Ascertainment 2: According to the structure of both creative and reproductive attitude's primary components, it has been observed that average heuristic behaviour characteristics' scores (20,476) exceeded algorithmic ones (14,902) as well as average non-conformity fea-
tures' scores (19,634) exceeded conformity ones (10,780) in terms of the surveyed self-employed in Poland.
Ascertainment 3:
In accordance with the structure of both creative and reproductive attitude's detailed components in terms of the surveyed self-employed in Poland, it has been observed that due to creative attitude (as more frequent than reproductive one) the following components pay more attention: independence, perseverance, tolerance (those for non-conformity), cognitive activeness, high constructive creativity, and independent learning (those for heuristic behaviour).
Assumption 1: Being a self-employed in Poland supposedly requires possessing particular cognitive-characterological traits: non-conformity features rather than conformity ones and heuristic behaviour characteristics rather than algorithmic ones.
Assumption 2:
Since an attitude/behaviour is regarded as a dimension of behavioural strategies and cognitive -characterological traits in terms of creative attitude have been observed as frequent amongst the surveyed individuals, they might constitute the behavioural strategies' dimensions and might influence formulating and incorporating a strategy in an enterprise.
Hence, it unleashes the sense of the article's purpose addressed for the field of the behavioural strategies and it leads to the conclusion that investigating those phenomena becomes more broader viable.
It is widely acknowledged within the entrepreneurship professions including the self-employment that individual traits influence the way of behaving and operating. Nonetheless, a careful scrutiny of the relevant literature reveals that individual cognitive -characterological traits in terms of a creative attitude have not been examined enough so far.
The exemplification results having been presented relate to expectations and are congruent with the current state of the art in the field of individual traits' role for creativity as well as they fill the gap addressed, however, they are not by any means exhaustive in terms of researching socio-psychological attributes of self-employed people and undoubtedly, supporting above ascertainment and verifying the assumptions made require and merit further exploration that would enhance the understanding about micro mechanisms influencing the manager (the self-employed) operating in an enterprise (also own).
One of the most salient limitation of research presented is using the questionnaire standardized for only one age group (12, (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) 0) so in order to validate the tool for other groups the new standardization should be made in the future. Nevertheless, with these caveats, the exemplification might provide a frame of reference that facilitates a greater understanding of behavioural issues' influence on the activities of the self-employed as well as direct for further investigation. For instance, the correlations between psychological traits and attitudes might be made as the next step, the antecedents of those attitudes should be found as well as the model illustrating common features of self-employed people in Poland so as to enhance the processes of adapting those people to work on their own ought to be developed.
What seems to be very interesting, while psychology research typically explores universal traits, characteristics, heuristics that are common across individuals, strategy studies anecdotally identify traits, heuristics etc. that are idiosyncratic to particular enterprises (Bringhman and Eisenhardt, 2011, p. 1439) . It gives directions for devoting more attention to explore micro-foundations linking micro-level analysis (individuals -for instance the self-employed) and macro-level analysis (enterprise's strategy -for instance organizational activities conducted by the self-employed). 56. While learning I try to remember the material presenting the logical whole, I omit the rest of issues.
Discussion
57. While reading a book or listening I am able to remember a lot and repeat without the necessity of understanding the content. Popek (2008) .
The original version is in Polish in
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